MINUTES OF THE FALL 2016 MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
OF
GORDON INSTITUTE FOR MUSIC LEARNING
November 6, 2016
Members present: Heather Shouldice, Denise Guilbault, Cynthia Taggart, Jenn Murphy,
Heather Kirby, Robin Giebelhausen, Jessica Eastridge (arrived 9:17 PM), David Moniz,
(proxy for Nina Silva), Lynn Grossman, Meredith Trobaugh, Jennifer McDonel, Richard
Victor, Sue Waters, Gordon Davignon
Not present: Diane Lange, Yael Rothfeld
I.

Call to Order by Heather Shouldice at 7:03 PM

II.

The Mission Statement was read by Heather Shouldice

III.

Approval of Minutes from the April 24, 2016 Meeting. There were no corrections so the
minutes stand as filed.

IV.

Approval of Meeting Agenda. Motion to accept the meeting agenda by Robin
Giebelhausen. Second by Heather Kirby. Motion passed.

V.

Treasurer’s Report (Appendix A) – Sue Waters. Sue pointed out the need to develop a
plan for spending funds in the Ed Gordon Research account. There is a document in the
dropbox indicating specific items that need to be addressed. We will send out an email
encouraging people to donate to that fund before the end of the year. Rich and Robin
will work on language for an appeal to be sent in December in conjunction with the
December eBlast. Motion to approve Treasurer’s report by Robin Giebelhausen. Second
by Cindy Taggart. Motion passed.

VI.

Commission Reports: All reports stand as filed with the addition of actions listed below.
Motion to accept all reports by Gordon Davignon. Second by Heather Kirby. Motion
passed
a. Development Commission (Appendix B) – Jenn Murphy.
b. Education Commission (Appendix C) – Heather Kirby.
1. Internships - Cindy Taggart moved for the acceptance of the new interns.
Robin Giebelhausen second. Motion passed.
2. Heather Kirby highlighted the need for additional general music faculty and
brought up the need to revisit the expenses allowance policy for faculty
reimbursement. Cynthia Taggart moved that GIML raise the allowance to
$1000. Second by Robin Giebelhausen. Motion passed.
c. Membership Commission (Appendix D) – Robin Giebelhausen. Robin made a
request to have a commission member from each chapter and received names from
members. No other action taken.
d. Publications Commission (Appendix E) – Diane Lange

VII.

Standing Committee Reports: All reports stand as filed with the addition of actions listed
below. Motion to accept reports by Heather Kirby. Second by Robin Giebelhausen
Motion passed
a. Finance Committee (Oral report)– Cindy Taggart, presiding officer
b. Nomination Committee (Appendix F)– Denise Guilbault

VIII.

Region Reports: All reports stand as filed. Motion to accept by Robin Giebelhausen:
Second by Denise Guilbault. Motion passed.
a. Michigan (Appendix G) – Yael Rothfeld
b. Mid-Atlantic (Appendix H) -- Jessica Eastridge
c. New England (Appendix I)– Nina Silva (David Moniz, proxy)
d. New York (Appendix J) -- Lynn Grossman
e. South Carolina (Appendix K) – Meredith Trobaugh

IX.

Historian’s Report (Appendix L) - Gordon Davignon. Motion to approve report as filed
by Cindy Taggart. Second by Heather Kirby. Motion passed.

X.

Executive Director’s Report (Appendix M) – Jennifer McDonel/Richard Victor. There
was discussion regarding the benefit of maintaining the corporate membership with
NAfME. The consensus was to not continue with that membership and just maintain the
Roundtable membership. Motion to accept the Executive Director’s report by Lynn
Grossman. Second by Meredith Trobaugh. Motion passed.

XI.

President’s Report (Appendix N) – Heather Shouldice. Motion to approve the
President’s report as filed by Heather Kirby. Second by Robin Giebelhausen. Motion
passed.

XII.

Old Business: Bylaws – Heather Shouldice. There was discussion about the progress
with the Bylaws rewrite. Denise has started reformatting the document. She will
complete that work and then send it to a committee comprised of Cynthia Taggart,
Heather Shouldice, Jennifer McDonel, and Richard Victor for further action.

XIII.

Old Business: Creation of Policies and Procedures Handbook – Heather Shouldice. There
was discussion regarding the merits of continuing with this project. Consensus was that
this project would be very useful to complete. Heather Shouldice will take the lead on
creating an action plan to accomplish this.

XIV.

Old Business: International Affiliations – Heather Shouldice. Heather announced that
IGEME (Instituto Gordon de Educacion Musical Espana) has 12 GIML members and is
interested in becoming an International Chapter. She will contact Claudia Sotelo, the
General Manager of IGEME, detailing the steps required to move forward with this
request.

XV.

Old Business: Edwin Gordon Donation Fund and Research Scholarship Application –
Heather Shouldice. Cynthia Taggart will chair a committee to develop the criteria to
distribute the funds. Sue Waters pointed out that Morgan-Stanley recommends being
“somewhat ambiguous” in spelling out how this money will be used.

XVI.

New Business: 2017 Fort Worth GIML Faculty Travel Compensation – Heather
Shouldice: After much discussion there was a motion by Cynthia Taggart and a second
by Heather Kirby to approve an additional $780.16 for hotel and baggage costs that
were not approved previously. Future workshops of this type will be arranged with a
contract in advance and be consistent with other PDLCs.

XVII.

New Business: Proposed 2017 PDLC in Argentina – Heather Shouldice: There was
discussion regarding the requests for them to use the name Edwin Gordon Study Center
and for them to be able to claim themselves as an exclusive training center for Music
Learning Theory in that region. The consensus of the board was to explain to them that
it is not in GIML’s purview to grant legal use of Dr. Gordon’s name, nor to grant exclusive
rights as a teacher-trainer center for MLT in Argentina and neighboring countries.
Rather, GIML declines to acknowledge this center as the exclusive teacher-training
center for MLT in those countries, and reiterates that a PDLC is a Professional
Development course, not a teacher-trainer course and that there are differences
between those two processes. Heather Shouldice will contact Marlene Umaña and be
clear about action going forward.

XVIII. New Business: Student Dues Rate. There was a brief discussion on a suggestion raised at
the recent GIML Faculty meeting to establish a no-fee student membership. No action
was taken. Heather Kirby and Heather Shouldice will follow-up with faculty.
XIX.

New Business: Board Member Elections – Denise Guilbault. Motion by Heather Kirby to
approve the new commission members: Emily Westlake, Kathyrn Reardon, Eric Young,
and Amy Sierzega. Second by Denise Guilbault. Motion passed.

XX.

New Business: The South Carolina chapter requested to officially change their name to
the South-Eastern chapter to reflect their multi-state membership. Cindy Taggart
moved and Lynn Grossman seconded the motion to approve that change. Motion
passed.

XXI.

Future Meeting: The spring meeting is scheduled for April 23, 2017 at 7:00 PM EST.

XXII.

Adjourn – 9:39 PM. Motion to adjourn by Heather Kirby. Second by acclamation. Motion
passed.

Appendix A
GIML Treasurer’s Report
Fall Board meeting 11-6-16
CITIZENS BANK (11/3/16)
Total Assets $15,199.16
Checking
$12,468.72
Savings (CG) $2,730.44
MORGAN STANLEY (11/3/16)
Total Assets $242,447.38
Bank Account
Cash (Money mkt)
Certificates of Deposit
Corporate fixed income

$40,250.78
$40,441.50
$10,841.80

Investment Account
Bonds
Stocks

$60,124.44
$90,788.86

I know those figures don’t all add up to the MS total and I’ll be darned if I can figure it
out. I took the figures from the website and tried to wade through all the different
numbers until my eyes crossed. Then I had to let it go. The statements I get from them
are 24 pages long…lots of info, not all of it relevant to my bookkeeping.
Just a reminder that by adding the $150,000 from Gordon, we had to open a second
account dedicated to investments. That consists of stocks and bonds and is more active in
that there are multiple holdings traded daily in order to get our biggest return.
We still need to formulate a purpose statement and a plan for distributing grants. The
CD’s are set up so as 1-yr, 2-yr, 3-yr and 4-yr maturity so that each year $10,000
becomes available for award. That means that we could award this spring and should as
our taxes will be higher if we aren’t gifting.
The end of the fiscal year 6/30/2016 bookkeeping has been turned into accountants.
Because of the additional MS account and the additional types of investments, it will cost
us more for the filing. I’m working with the accountant now to finalize the forms and
hopefully submit on time.
Perhaps we could offer members the opportunity to make a last minute/end of the year
donation to one of our funds via the website or email. The 1-yr anniversary of Dr.
Gordon’s passing is the beginning of Dec.
Respectfully submitted by
Sue Waters, treasurer

Appendix B
To: GIML Executive Board
From: Jennifer Murphy, Development Chair
RE: Development Chair Report
November 1, 2016
We have been working on finalizing the details for the 6th International Conference on
Music Learning Theory, held on August 1-3, 2017 at the Carleton of Oak Park, Chicago,
Illinois. I have been recently been working with Rich Victor, Jennifer McDonel, and
Heather Kirby throughout the planning process. I am in contact with the Carleton of Oak
Park, and am currently waiting on prices for rooms and food options. We have also been
in touch with Alec Harris, who has agreed to sponsor the printing of our conference
brochure, conference programs, and Tuesday evening reception at his home. Conference
session proposals were sent out and we will begin the deciding process. Our next steps
will include finding a keynote speaker, as well as a back-up plan.
A top priority is to fill the open positions on the Development Commission, since
currently, there are two confirmed members and four open positions. Once our
commission is full, I am confident that we will be able to work as a team and continue to
plan for a successful conference.
Jenn Murphy
Development Chair – ‘18
Michael Martin
Development – ’18
Open position Development – ’17
Open position Development – ’17
Open position Development – ’19
Open position Development – ’19

Respectfully Submitted,
Jennifer Murphy
Development Chair

Appendix C
GIML Education Commission Report
Fall Executive Board Meeting
Sunday, November 6, 2016
Members: Heather Kirby (chair), Nancy Hourigan, Natasha Sigmund, David Stringham,
Cynthia Taggart
I. Summer 2016 PDL Sites Completed:
A. MSU
ECI
Bailey/Marshall
B. Temple ECI, Inst I
Bolton, Burton, Grunow, Liperote,
EGM1
Reynolds
C. USC
ECI & II
Bailey, Marshall, Valerio
D. Radford EGMI
Hornbach, McDonel, intern Kirby
E. UB
Inst
Bacon/Martin
F. BSU
ECI
Sigmund, Kirby
G. Boston
Piano
Lowe, Fisher, intern Olson

June 20-July 1
July 5-15
July 11-22
July 11-22
July 11-22
August 1-12
August 1-12

II. Summer 2017 PDLC Proposed:
A. MSU
ECMI
Bailey, Marshall
June 18-27
i. Faculty supports waiver of 1 day break for this one year
B. Poland
EGMI
Kirby, McDonel
June 26-July7
C. NSU
EGMI
Haynes & __________
June 26-July7
or June 19-30
D. UB *
EGMI&II
Reese & maybe Burton
July 10-21
or July 17-28
E. JM*
Inst I
Stringham, Grunow
July 10-21
F. BW*
EGI, Inst I
Bailey/Marshall/tba
G. TU
ECI, Inst. I
Preston, Sigmund, Liperote, July 10-21
Grunow (or Martin)
H. Argentina*ECMI
Reynolds/Valerio
tba
I. Fortworth Inst. I
Lange/Martin
July 12-17
-not a PDLC, but site plan to be submitted for contracts
*Site plans yet to be submitted as of October 30 (deadline is Oct. 31)
III. Faculty
The role of the Faculty is to pass on the body of knowledge of MLT, ensuring the
quality and consistency of material taught in the PDLCs.
A. Internships
i. Heather Kirby (EGM) and Janna Olson (Piano) completed internships.
All paperwork has been submitted (attached) and both are
recommended for executive board approval by the faculty with whom
each worked.
ii. New nominations for 2017
1. Two individuals who were invited to submit intern application
materials declined for this past summer, but may submit for
this summer: Beth Etopio (EC) and Wendy Pace (Piano)

2. Two recent level 2 participants were recommended to the
faculty. Paperwork is to follow. Both are for EC
3. There is a need for more EGM teachers, we are looking for
suggestions for candidates
B. International PDLCs
i. Poland and Argentina are very interested. We are working to solve the
issue of translations of required texts and are in communication with
Alec Harris of GIA looking at options
C. All faculty/course evaluations came back with generally positive feedback.
The online evaluation is working to elicit candid feedback, though a higher
percentage of participation would be beneficial. At the close of a course, we
average 50-80% of participants completing the survey.
D. We continue working on creating standard mid-term and final exams for
ECM and EGM tracks.
E. ECM and EGM Faculty continue to examine the challenge of enrolling
teachers who teach PreK, Kindergarten, First grade, in Early Childhood
PDLCs where traditionally the emphasis has been on infants and toddlers.
Preparatory Audiation in a formal setting needs to be addressed. Some sort of
restructuring of the EGM and ECM PDLCs would help to address this
problem. This type of work requires face to face meeting. This is a topic that
would be addressed in a more substantial retreat than the current practice of
meeting the half-day before the opening of the Conference.
F. A committee was formed to plan/propose faculty retreats for the purpose of
ensuring the quality and consistency of material taught in PDLCs, as well as
to foster growth and development of the theory, practices, and faculty.
G. The issue of online PDLCs has come up. We discussed it and agree an online
format is not suitable for the material and requirements of PDLCs. Those for
whom travel is a difficulty are encouraged to host a PDLC.
H. Faculty reimbursement for travel expenses has been inadequate in some
cases. We propose either the per faculty member allowance is increased to
$1000, or the total amount for faculty members at one particular site be
allocated and as needed considering the needs of traveling versus local
faculty.
IV. Carol Gordon Scholarship
A. One scholarship was awarded this summer, at USC (Reflection attached.) Two
others were invited, but their preferred sites did not run. They are invited to
attend a course this summer.
i. Joyce Hanagan, USC ECI, reflection attached

ii. Wendy van Gent, site cancelled
iii. Cassie McMahan, site cancelled
B. Form for 2017 will be sent out through GIML Website, faculty to send out,
Mountain Lake, Instrumental Conference, Ed Asmus
Respectfully submitted,
Heather Kirby

Attachment: Reflection on Carol Gordon Professional Development Scholarship
Reflecting on Early Childhood Level 1, Music Learning Theory for Newborn and
Young Children.
2016 at University of South Carolina
I decided to go to the GIML Conference held in Chicago in August 2015. It seemed an
almost random decision and could be handily attached to overdue family visits. I knew of
Edwin Gordon, had a friend that was quite put off by Edwin Gordon, and kept seeing
MLT kinds of activities in elementary music classrooms during my visits as Music
Supervisor for the Master of Arts in Teaching program at Colorado College in Colorado
Springs. At the conference, I attended a variety of sessions with topics from Terence
Bacon and Bruce Dalby who apply MLT in secondary instrumental settings, Feeling the
Changes with Eric Rasmussen whose video of children clearly comfortable with tonal
progressions was remarkable, and regretted not seeing Pamela Turowski’s Connecting
Music and Movement (and standards) through MLT. Time spent meeting and talking to
the enthusiastic proponents of MLT made me realize that I knew little of this ‘approach’
but that I could hook what I learned at the conference to my own experience as an
occasional elementary music teacher. I had missed a valuable path to music teaching and
needed to understand a great deal more about MLT to prepare for the class I would soon
be teaching.
In third block of fall semester, I would teach an elementary music course as part of the
new music education track at Colorado College. I knew that after Lowell Mason and the
song approach to teaching music to children, there came new teaching ideas and beliefs
from Kodaly, Orff, Dalcroze, Laban, Weikert, and CMP, Suzuki, Gordon and many
others. This host of musicians focused their energy on bringing music to children,
enriched the literature and contributed to a body of research on music learning, music
and language acquisition, and neural stimulation and activity in the brain while
musicing. And I knew next to nothing of Music Learning Theory, an approach
influencing more elementary teachers in our community.
I applied for the Carol Gordon Professional Development Scholarship as soon as the
applications were made available, choosing University of South Carolina for the
recognized expertise of the instructors, and I could stay in Camden with family for free. I
also applied for a travel grant from the college. Everything came together, a scholarship
and a grant to help defray the transportation cost, so I flew to Charlotte and then drove
to Camden for the two week course.
In less than 24 hours the reality of the humid southern climate and the rigors of a
certification course hit like a tropical storm. This would be no vacation. Getting up
early, driving to Columbia, sitting, no, flowing and moving though lectures, reading a set
of ten articles, writing melodic pieces in assigned modes and rhythmic chants in duple,
triple, unusual unpaired, unusual paired, usual paired or usual unpaired, then
collaborating with other Level 1 priors, experienced in MLT, or Level 2s, who were very
knowledgeable men/women filled my day. Level 1 instructor Jennifer Bailey’s direction
insured that I would come away with workable skills in MLT for Early Childhood, no
matter the lack of sleep, distance to drive, time required to write adequate compositions,
and then working with a partner to prepare, plan and practice for the preschool summit

of the day, this material comfortably memorized and filed in your brain, or what was left
of your brain by the end of the day. That’s not so much, right? Rigor is the word that
comes to mind.
This was more than enough for me to come away from each day exhausted, enthralled
and excited, and to come away at the end of the two weeks with working skills, a
collection of mixed compositions of varying quality, the magical experience of musicing
with babies and toddlers and the freedom to sway and move to my heart’s content. I now
believed more strongly in the importance of acculturating every child to music as soon as
possible. Within the busy-ness of our contemporary culture, I believe that society silently
screams for more early childhood music.
Now what? Class begins in just less than two week and I am excited. Not just to be
teaching a new course, but to know that I have found elementary schools here where
MLT makes a notable footprint in the classroom. The schools I chose to be part of the
practicum aspect of the course, cannot be strictly identified as MLT classrooms but they
are places where Gordon’s influence results in an enriched musical experience for the
child. Children are acquainted with all meters listed above, conversant with modal
singing, and expect the same from their peers. I am seeing this influence in classrooms
full of violins or keyboards and while students prepare for program presentations. I
watch happily engaged children singing and moving with impunity and aplomb.
To save the best for last, I have been cautiously working once or twice a week with the
neighborhood play group of toddlers. I came away with the confidence to create lessons
formatted with Music Learning Theory, ‘sway/flow’ comfortably, and speak to the value
of early childhood music guidance. Students in Block 3 Elementary Music Education will
have choices after they enter the profession. I want them to make informed choices as
they develop their own style in teaching elementary music and to value and integrate
Music Learning Theory into their daily planning.
Joyce Hanagan

Appendix D
To: GIML Executive Board
From: Robin Giebelhausen, Membership Commission Chair
Re: Membership Commission Chair Report
October 31, 2016
I have continued to work on the eBlasts, finding new features for each month alongside
the GIML calendar and information about PDLC’s. The idea is that the eBlast become
more intriguing and valuable for the GIML membership. Past features have included:
proposals, along with conference locations, dates, and proposal deadlines.
-May: Interview with Cynthia Taggart. Reflections on GIML.
- June: 10 Reasons to take a PDLC
-July: Membership Renewal
-August: Get Connected – MLT social media presence
-September: PDLCs in Review
-October: Announcements from members
-November: Planned – Online MLT resources
-December: Planned – Another interview with GIML founder
Currently, there are four confirmed members of the Membership Commission, and two
unconfirmed:
Robin Giebelhausen, chair (‘18)
Jessica Eastridge – (‘17)
Nina Silva – (’18)
Open Position - Tamara Silva (unconfirmed) – (’19)
Open Position – Eric Young (unconfirmed) – (’19)
Open Position – (’20)
Updates on commission goals
1) Connect with past members. Find reasons why they have not renewed
membership.
Has not begun yet. Will do as soon as commission positions have been filled.
2) Seek out interested members to submit proposals at state music education
conferences where MLT has a limited presence. Our goal is for 3-5 MLT
related presentations in states without GIML chapters per year.
In coming school year, MLT related presentations will be taking place in CO, IL, MI,
NE, VA, NY, MD. These are all state music education conferences open to a large
population of music educators. At least 3 of these presentations are in states without
closely connected chapter.

3) Find ways to connect with other Music Education groups and look for
collegial connections. OAKE and AOSA continually support each other and
therefore see an increase in their membership because of this. AOSA has a
similar connection with the American Recorder Society. By working with the
groups, we may new paths to increase understanding of audiation as well as
GIML.
Begun some beginning conversations with some board members of AOSA including
membership commission, past presidents, conference chairs, and various others who have
served and are currently serving. Hoping to continue these conversations. Eric Young
helped advocate for the inclusion of GIML on AOSA website
(http://aosa.org/resources/useful-links/). Hoping to do similar connection with OAKE
soon.
Respectfully Submitted,
Robin Giebelhausen
Membership Commission Chair

Appendix E
Publications Report
I am working on getting an issue of Audea published in the
winter/spring. I am trying to determine if there are authors who
contributed an article to Audea in the past few years. If you want
to write an article for Audea, I am seeking articles for the next
issue.
~Diane
Diane M. Lange, Ph.D.
Professor, Music Education
Area Coordinator of Music Education
The University of Texas at Arlington
Box 19105
Arlington, TX 76019-0105
lange@uta.edu

Appendix F
Please consider the following persons for open Commission positions:
Emily Westlake – Development Commission
Kathryn Reardon – Membership Commission
Eric Young – Membership Commission
For open positions: Commission chairs, please forward possible names of persons who you think would
be a good addition to your Commission. I will make the contact and inquire about interest and
availability to serve.
Respectfully,
Denise Guilbault
GIML Immediate Past President

Appendix G
MI GIML Chapter Report
Fall Teleconference
November 6, 2016 7:00pm
2015-2016 Board
President—Yael Rothfeld
Vice President—Amy Sierzega
Secretary—Jessica Glaser
Treasurer—Caity Biermann
Newsletter Editor—Kelly Krohn

Videographer—Maureen Conway
Past President—Carin McEvoy

Membership:
We have 65 members as of 10/29/16
Recent Events:
-Regional Chapter Shares (Southeast, West, and Mid-Michigan) (September 25)
-ABCs of MLT—presented by Yael Rothfeld, Amy Sierzega, and Jessica Glaser (October 23)
Upcoming Events
-MLT for Upper Elementary Students—presented by Dr. Heather Shouldice (February 1)
-Regional Chapter Shares (Southeast, West, and Mid-Michigan) (March 18)
-Secondary General Music—presented by Dr. Robin Giebelhausen (April 15)
Account Balance:
Our account balance is $3,944.36 as of 10/29/16
Respectfully submitted,
Yael Rothfeld
MI-GIML President

Appendix H
Board
Jessica Eastridge – President
Pamela Turowski – Past President
Emily Westlake – Vice President
Amy Beresik – Secretary/Membership Chair
Colleen Harding – Treasurer
Colleen McDonald – Webmaster/Social Media Chair
Recent and Upcoming Events
October 15 – Movement for Expressive Musicianship, Heather Waters
November 18 – MA GIML meet-up at VMEA
February 4 – Chapter Share
March 18 – Decoding Music Literacy through Improvisation, Suzanne Burton
Respectfully Submitted October 30, 2016
Jessica L. Eastridge – MA GIML President

Appendix I
GIML-New England Chapter Report
Fall Teleconference
Nov 6, 2016
2016 Board
Nina Silva , president (temporary)
Heather Kirby, treasurer

Vacant vice president
David Moniz, secretary

Membership
As of September 30th, 2016, our membership stands at 55 members.
Board Update:
Congratulations to our current president Allison Fuller on her new baby boy Oliver Sage Fuller!
Allison is spending some much deserved time with her little man. In between now and our
elections in December Nina Silva will be acting as temporary president and we will be operating
with the vise president position vacant. All positions on the board will be up for election in
December.
Event Review:
In August NE GIML hosted an event with our members and the participants of the Early
Childhood Level 1at Bridgewater University. Members of NE GMIL and the workshop
participants had lunch together, then we all played GIML themed trivia for GIML inspired
prizes. After the event Natasha Sigmund and Heather Kirby were kind enough to let the visiting
GIML members stay for part of the afternoon. We had a wonderful time improvising together
and getting to know each more.
Upcoming Events:
November 14th-28th Nominations for all NE GIML board positions.
December 1st-15th Open voting for all positions
January 1st Term begins for newly elected board members
Account Balance
Our account balance is $2,668.65 as of October 29th, 2016
thank you,
Nina Silva
GIML-NE Temporary Chapter President

Appendix J
GIML Executive Meeting
Fall 2016 New York Chapter Report
NY-GIML Executive Board
President – Lynn Grossman
President-Elect – Open
Past President – Virginia Hendra
Secretary – Katherine Christner
Treasurer – Amanda Regan

Representative Member – Julie Furlong
Representative Member – Holley Haynes
Representative Member – Nicole Peets
Webmaster – Katherine Perkins
Advisor - Terrence Bacon

Recent Events:
Fall Workshop, October 1, 2016 - Lindbergh Elementary School, Tonawanda, NY
Jill Reese, You Can Uke!

Upcoming Events:
2016 New York State School Music Association Winter Conferences, Rochester, NY
Dina Alexander, Eliminate Student Practice Records and Inspire Practice
Dina Alexander & Robert Bickford, Intrinsic Motivation in Action in Instrumental Music
Spring Workshop, April 1, 2017
Richard Grunow will present, “Music Learning Theory for All”

Bank Account Balance
Checking Account -- $3407.57
Business CD (18 months) -- $2063.65

Membership
Total Membership as of 09/26/16 = 55

Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Grossman
NY-GIML President

Appendix K
SC GIML Fall 2016 Chapter Report
Board
Meredith Trobaugh-President (mtrobaugh@sc.rr.com)
Kathryn Ward Reardon , Vice President
Joshua Day-Secretary/treasurer
Todd Hayen-Membership chair
Patricio Aravena-Web Master
Tamara Willing Silva-Past President
Sylvia Williams-Member-at-Large
Wendy Valerio, advisor / USC Liaison

Membership
38 members as of Oct 30, 2016
Account Balance
Account balance $2015.76 as of Oct 30, 2016
Upcoming Events
Fall Chapter Share-Bridging Differences with Special Learners using MLT
9:00-12:00 Nov 12, 2016. USC Band Hall
The Amidon's: Music, Song & Dance Workshop
9:00-2:00 Jan 28, 2017. USC Band Hall
Contact
www.scgiml.org
Facebook---SC GIML

Respectfully Submitted Oct 30, 2016
Meredith Trobaugh-SC GIML President

Appendix L
Historian Report
October 30, 2016
The Fijitsu IX 500 scanner has been ordered and received. Since new
software had to be downloaded, the learning curve has taken some time.
Although preparing the files to be processed to scan is time consuming,
the new scanner has amazingly increased the processing time. Presently
approximately 80% of the Secretary’s files have been completely
scanned and indexed electronically. The process will continue until
completed.
Respectfully yours,
Gordon Davignon, historian

Appendix M
GIML Fall Executive Board Teleconference
November 6, 2016
Executive Director’s Report
Membership
2016 total membership to date: 344 paid
Decrease of 8% from this time last year (but the 2nd highest all-time total)
2015 – 374 members
2014 – 339 members
2013 – 315 members
2012 – 325 members
2011 – 290 members
2010 – 301 members
2009 – 334 members
2008 – 318 members
2007 – 244 members
2006 – 218 members
2005 – 250 members
2004 – 193 members
2003 – 184 members
2002 – 192 members
2001 – 213 members
Membership: 344
196 Active Renewals
30 Student Renewals
24 Retired Renewals
42 New Active Members
47 New Students
4 Institutional
0 Contributor
0 Donor
0 Benefactors
1 Lifetime
0 Unclassified
177 members from 15-16 have not paid dues for 16-17 (143 last year)
63 of those non-renewals were from members who attended a 2015 PDLC. (59 last
year)

OFFICERS: All Executive Board members have current memberships – thank you for
your commitment! All GIML faculty members are also current.

Renewal Notices:
Members received monthly renewal reminders along with the GIML eBlast in June, July,
August, September, and October. They will receive additional notices with the
November and December eBlasts.
Email reminders were also sent mid-month in October and another will be sent in
November. Former members who have not renewed will be taken off the list after
December. They will also be removed from the GIML Facebook Page membership
Other Membership Issues:
Membership documents were emailed with the November eBlast.
Persons who have paid dues for 2016-17 receive an email with a welcome letter and
GIML Membership card. Any discrepancies should be directed to us.
**Chapter Presidents: Forward information about chapter officer changes as they
occur, so we can keep this list up to date. When officers change, the information
we need is: chapter officers’ names, titles, and email addresses. Please confirm
current membership with all of your chapter officers on July 1 of each year.

NAfME Corporate Membership
Last year the major benefit of renewing our $300 Corporate Membership with NAfME
was receiving a free Exhibitor Booth at the NAfME National In-Service Conference. We
were positioned adjacent to the GIA booth and had the opportunity to meet and speak to
many GIML members. The benefits for 17-18 have changed (see attachment). We
would like to receive input from the board regarding the merits of maintaining our
membership.

GIML International Conference
•
•
•
•

Developed a GIML Conference Coordinator Calendar
Discussed time line for conference preparations with Jenn Murphy
Contacted the Carleton of Oak Park to reserve dates
Developed and posted the Call for Session Proposals

GIML Social Media
• GIML Facebook site has 353 members and has been very active with postings of
MLT related questions and responses. Chapter pages should be kept updated.
• GIML website has been updated and includes copies of Executive Board minutes
in the “For Members” section.

Financial Issues
1. Chapter memberships have been reconciled with national and checks sent to
MA, MI, NE, NY and SC GIML chapters.
2. All debts for summer faculty have been paid for Summer 2016.
3. Workshops: there were a number of issues that need to be addressed
a. Online registration: was generally successful, but there are changes that
will need to be made for 2017 to make the system work better.
b. Site managers: need to know and follow existing policies. Policies to be
changed must be approved by the board; individual site managers may
not change them. There were specific problems this summer with the
Cancellation policy.
c. Site managers: need to understand that “breaking even” on PDLCs
includes $150 per participant to cover costs of GIML membership and
administrative costs for the courses. Actions may include following the
past-practice of reducing faculty payment in order to make the course run.
Reminder: In previous action the board approved increasing that fee to
$200 per participant for 2017.
d. Site managers should continue to use the Deposit Template for sending
checks to be deposited and the Certification Personnel Excel Template for
keeping track of the persons in the workshop and their contact information.
e. Site managers: submit final financial reports ASAP after workshops end,
so that faculty are paid in a timely manner.
f. Detailed records of expenditures should be kept so that we can categorize
them to get an accurate reflection of the total profit GIML makes on each
workshop.
g. International workshops: Negotiations are presently occurring with people
in Poland and Argentina for PDLC events in 2017. The translation of texts
into other languages is an issue for these locations.
4. We recommend that membership dues for 2017-18 & 2018-19 be increased as
follows:
a. Student $1 to $15
b. Retired $2 to $30
c. Active $4 to $60
d. Institutional $5 to $75
e. Developing Country .50 to $7.50
5. Fort Worth Issues are being addressed.
6. Question regarding student membership rate.
7. The Carol Gordon scholarship fund balance is $2930.00.
8. Ed Gordon research fund has received one donation of $100.
E-Votes
Two E-Votes were held since the last meeting. (See attachments)
Respectfully Submitted by Jennifer McDonel and Richard Victor
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Motion to establish a GIML “Developing Country” membership rate for anyone living in a
location identified as a low human development country on the United Nations Human
Development Index: http://hdr.undp.org/en/composite/HDI. That rate would be set as .5
of our base student rate.
MOTION APPROVED 8-0-4
YES
Gordon Davignon
Jessica Eastridge
Alison Fuller
Lynn Grossman
Heather Kirby
Yael Rothfeld
Heather Shouldice
Tamara Willing Silva
NOT VOTING
Beth Etopio
Robin Giebelhausen
Diane M Lange
Jenn Murphy

Motion to accept the final GIML 2016-2017 budget.
MOTION APPROVED 8-0-4
YES
Gordon Davignon
Robin Giebelhausen
Lynn Grossman
Denise Guilbault
Diane Lange
Yael Rothfeld
Cynthia Taggart
Meredith Trobaugh
NOT VOTING
Jessica Eastridge
Alison Fuller
Heather Kirby
Jenn Murphy

Appendix N
President’s*Report*
November*6,*2016*

*
Thank*you*to*Denise*Guilbault*for*her*service*as*GIML*president*and*for*the*vision*and*
energy*she*has*brought*to*the*GIML*board*throughout*her*presidency.**Thanks*are*also*in*
order*to*outgoing*pastGpresident*Diane*Lange*for*her*nine*years*of*work*in*the*capacities*of*
presidentGelect,*president,*and*pastGpresident*and*for*now*taking*on*the*position*of*
Publications*Commission*Chair.**Additionally,*please*join*me*in*welcoming*Cindy*Taggart*to*
the*GIML*board*in*her*new*role*as*presidentGelect.*
*
I*am*excited*to*begin*my*term*as*GIML*president*and*collaborate*with*all*of*you*in*
advancing*the*mission*of*our*organization.**As*we*approach*the*oneGyear*anniversary*of*Dr.*
Gordon’s*passing,*I*would*like*us*to*take*a*moment*to*remember*him*and*the*profound*
work*he*has*done*for*music*education.**It*is*now*up*to*us*to*build*on*his*legacy.**Together*
with*the*GIML*faculty,*the*future*of*Music*Learning*Theory*is*in*our*hands.**I*know*I*am*not*
alone*in*saying*that*I*do*not*take*this*responsibility*lightly.**With*the*fierce*passion*and*
dedication*of*each*individual*on*this*board,*we*have*the*power*to*collaborate*in*moving*
GIML*forward*and*promoting*Music*Learning*Theory*in*a*way*that*would*make*Dr.*Gordon*
proud.**I*sincerely*hope*we*will*unite*in*this*vision*over*our*next*few*years*of*work*
together.*
*
In*my*term*as*GIML*president,*I*aim*to*continue*efforts*to*bring*more*transparency*and*
accountability*to*our*membership.**Thanks*to*Jennifer*McDonel*and*Richard*Victor,*our*
board*meeting*minutes,*reports,*and*budget*documents*will*soon*be*available*on*the*
membersGonly*section*of*the*GIML*website.**I*hope*that*this*is*just*the*beginning*of*our*
work*to*keep*our*membership*more*informed*and*to*make*each*member*feel*that*they*are*
a*valued*part*of*GIML*who*has*a*voice*to*share.**
*
I*look*forward*to*serving*you!*
*
Respectfully*Submitted,*
*

*
Heather*N.*Shouldice*
President,*Gordon*Institute*for*Music*Learning*
*

